[Developmental dysplasia of the hip - epidemiological determinants and age assessment regarding time of surgical correction].
Aim of the study was to analyze age structure of the patients with developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH) at the time of the operation and epidemiological determinants: gender distribution, proportion of left or right hip affection, type of delivery and mode of labor presentation. The population of 78 children with DDH was evaluated. Three age groups were analyzed: first group younger than 24 months of life, second group between 24 and 48 months and third group older than 48 months of life. Male and female gender was separately evaluated as well as type of delivery and mode of labor presentation. Separately, 2 groups regarding affected hip were analyzed: group with affected left hip and group with affected right hip. Radiographic findings (Collodiaphyseal angle, Hilgenreiner angle and Wibergs center-edge angle) and clinical findings (positive Trendelenburgs sign, reduced flexion angle (<114°), pain in the hip and incomplete crouch) were evaluated regarding: age of the patients, gender, mode of presentation and type of delivery. There was 33.3% of patients in the first age group, 46.2% of patients in second group and 20.5% of patients in third age group, and regarding gender, 17.9% of males and 82.1% of females. Vaginal delivery was predominant mode with distribution of 87.2% as well as head presentation with distribution of 71.8%. Distribution of children with affected left hip was 46.2% and right hip 53.9%. Majority of patients in the study were in the age group between 24 and 48 months of life, suggesting delay in on-time diagnostics of DDH. Female gender was more frequently affected by DDH and vaginal delivery as well as head presentation of newborn was significantly frequent in patients with DDH. It is shown that Collodiaphyseal, Hilgenreiner and Wibergs center-edge angles values are in correlation with the age structure of the patients with DDH at the time of diagnosis. Male gender tends more frequently to present with clinical findings. Reduced flexion angle of the hip is the frequent clinical finding for children with DDH that were born by breech presentation or delivered by Caesarean section. Female gender can be taken as one of possible risk factors during clinical examination of newborn regarding diagnostics of DDH, while breech presentation has been shown not to be one of possible risk factors. Early diagnostics and prompt treatment are beneficial in overall outcome for children with DDH. Therefore, there is great need for countinous education of orthopedic surgeons and pediatricians.